World

Soviet General Staff chief demoted — Marshal Nikolai V. Ogarkov was demoted as chief of the Soviet General Staff for his disagreements with officials over military appropriations, according to a senior Soviet diplomat. In a May interview, Ogarkov voiced his opinion that Western European arms buildups did not increase the chances of a “first strike” against the Soviet Union. Instead, he argued, the next war would be fought with conventional weapons, a hold in which the Soviet Union is lagging. He was replaced by Marshal Sergei F. Akhromeyev, who reported last week.

Duarte sets new Salvadoran air-strike guidelines — President José N. Duarte issued a set of guidelines to the Salvadoran Air Force with the goal of limiting civilian casualties. According to these guidelines, pilots will be forewarned if there are civilians in the attack area. The guidelines also call for military operations to be conducted by a joint command led by Marshal Nikolai V. Ogarkov, who was demoted last week.

Pope favors state support of religious schools — Pope John Paul II, in an address in St. John’s, Newfoundland, called for public financing of church schools and strongly criticized economic systems which respond “only to the forces of the marketplace.” Remaining consistent with Roman Catholic ideology, the Pope argued that “we cannot leave God at the schoolhouse door.”

Weather

Cloudy skies above — Clouds and rain are expected today and tomorrow with a 30 percent chance of rain tomorrow. Highs tonight and tomorrow will be in the 60s.

Developer Freddy Smith said the office building would be fought with conventional weapons, a field in which the Soviet Union is lagging. He was replaced by Marshal Sergei F. Akhromeyev, who reported last week.

Nation

House Inquiry on Ferrari — The House Committee on Standards of Official Conduct unanimously approved a preliminary investigation into the ethics of vice-presidential candidate Geraldine A. Ferraro’s financial dealings Thursday. Louis Stokes, the panel chairman, said the decision to open the investigation reflected “no prejudgment of any kind as to the validity of the allegations that Ferraro has violated the Ethics in Government Act,” but was purely procedural.

Reagan leads in the South — Public opinion polls show President Ronald W. Reagan leading in every Southern state, giving Democratic election strategists a new target for time and resources. The Mondale campaign plans to concentrate on those states in which it feels Mondale has a chance. One Southern Democratic state chairman commented on Mondale’s position, “Mondale has nowhere to go in the South but up.”

Diana strikes — North Carolina residents waited anxiously while Hurricane Diana was stalled 45 miles off the coast Wednesday. Late Thursday afternoon, the National Weather Service reported that Diana was 35 miles west of Bloomington, North Carolina, and was moving slowly Northwest at 5 miles per hour. Winds have been reported as speeds of up to 75 miles per hour.
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THE BEST OF A SUPERMARKET AND A NATURAL FOODS STORE
We carry fresh meat, fresh produce, groceries, bulk natural foods, cheese, bulk herbs, spices, teas and coffees, baked goods, dairy, vitamins, health and beauty aids, housewares, cookbooks, and more.

Ask about our fall international cheese-tasting series.

WITH THIS COUPON SHOP ONCE AT WORKING MEMBER DISCOUNT PRICES

We are consumer owned and controlled, in our tenth year of serving our community with natural and other foods at reasonable prices. All are welcome to shop or join—ask about our member benefits.